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TIIE CHICAGO MYSTERY.
Advice I. lululi

Always come home eood-tempered,

WHAT A MILKMAN SAW ON THE 
NIGHT OF THE TRAGEDY.

It is of the greatest Importance. The letter THE WIDE, WIDE WORLD,
4spoet^ked Hammond ïnd wd w» re- -------------- llcvin/ boeiuess ceres behind, end do
rather mmt^s rent. It wee ,igD#d by WHAT IS GOING ON IN OTHER LANDS "<'} rent annoyances met with at the

AND PLACES. ffice on your wife and family 
Make yourself agreeable to your wife 

aod friends and do not sit glum all the

Ifcetertirr t m)«-r Wneplclon—leollcs OÜI- 
dû!» âu tterrel <:«nffrciire—1Wh«» were 

Murderer* ?
Chjcaoo, Way 25.—William Alertes, f» 

milkman who lived in the neighborhood of 
the C'ur.mjln cottage, in which it is supposed 
Dr. Cronin wa« murdered, tells a story 
which atlde to the evidence leading 
to that conclusion. On the night ot 
the murder, between 8.20 and 9 o’clock, 
about the time at which it is supposed 
the Doctor arrived there in the buggy 
with the man who came for him, Merles left 
hie house to visit the grocery at the corner 
of Ashland «avenue and Otto-street, which 
is only a short block south of the Carlson 
cottage. He walked east in Addison- 
avenus to Ashland, and then turned south 
■on the east sidewalk. As he neared the 
• Carlson cottage a bu£gy containing two 
men rolled up to the edge of the ditch. One 
of the men, whom Merles descriliee as a 
tall and apparently athletic man, sprang 
jfrom the buggy and ran up the front stairs 
|pf the cottage, the door of which w.|s thrown 
isyic tiefore he knocked for admission. 
[Scarcely had the door closed again 
iwhcu the sound of loud and angry voices 
[within the cottage startled the milk- 
.dealer. He looked searchingly at the man 
in the baggy, but the stranger’s face was 
nhroudod by the brim of a soft hat, and 
■Mertes was unable to tell whether he was 
'stout or slender, or fair or dark. The fel- 

whipped his horse into a gallop, drove 
Addisou-avenue and then turned in the 

direction of the lake. Merles says there 
I was a dim light in the front room and that 
I the man who wentuf) the steps—presumably 
•Dr. Cronin—wore a long brown overcoat. 
Mrs. Conklin, the woman at whose house 

■Dr. Cronin lived, says the doctor wore a 
long brown coat on the night of the murder.

I A morning paper publishes a story which 
implicates a member of the Chicago police 
force in the taking off of Cronin, The ofli- 
icer in question is l>etective Daniel Coughlin. 
.The paper says that on the morning of the 
jday on which Cronin disappeared Coughlin 
engaged at a livery stable not far frorc 
[where Cronin lived a horse and buggy, 
[which he said a friend of his would call for 
that evening; that the man did call and was 
given a white horse, similar to the 
one attached to the buggy in which 
Cronin was decoyed away ; that the 
[time of going and the description correspond 
minutely, both with the time when he came 
;for Cronin and with the appearance of the 
[man himself ; that Coughlin subsequently 
jtold the livery stable keejier to say nothing 
'about the matter. Force is added to these 
[revelations by the fact that Coughlin was a 
[member of one or more societies of which 
Cronin was a member and that they were 
lenemies. The matter was finally brought 
jto the attention of Chief of Police Hubbard, 
'who seems inclined to take a serious view of 
I the matter and promises to probe it lo the 
[bottom.
I This afternoon a secret conference took 
•place at which Mayor Cregier. States At
torney Longnecker, Chief Hubbard, Chief 
•Detective Elliott, and other officials were 
[present.
j The Herald this morning says : “Tester 
[day’s developments give point to the belief 
that the murderers are not and may never 
have been residents of Chicago. On the 
[contrary, there is some reason to suppose 
'that his slayers crossed the water 
from England with designs on his 
jlife, and that as soon as they completed 
[their work they made their escape, It will 
:be remembered that one T. «7. Kirby, a 
native of Canada, came to Chicago last year 
from London, Eng., on a secret mission for 

I The London Times. Kirby knew Cronin 
[when he lived at St. Catharines, Ont., and 
lxvhen he came to Chicago he renewed his ac
quaint nee with the Doctor. It is known 
•that the two met frequently in Chicago when 
•Kirby was doing spy work for The Times. 
IT he connection is, suggestive, to say the 
[least. When Le Caron was on the witness 
stand in the Parnell.case he refused»to give 
.the names of his American accomplices on 
[the ground that it would be as much as their 
[lives were worth to be known. Le Caron 
was ordered by the court, however, to fur- 
jniah the name or names privately to the 
court and counsel, which he did. Alight it 
not be that a detachment of the band that 
followed Carey to his death followed Cronin 
to his cruel fate ? ”

The Times says : The charges that Dr. 
Cronin and his friends made against Alex
ander Sullivan, Michael Boland and I >eilnis 
C. Feely, the triumvirate that acted as a 
board of directors for the United Brother
hood, are stronger than mere embezzle
ment of funds and malfeasance in office. 
There was a charge not long ago brought( 
against the members of this Board that 
they had not only misappropriated large 
sums of the money subscribed for the good; 
of the Irish National movement in the Old 
Country, but that they, or some of them, 
either intentionally or otherwise allowed 
secrets of the order to escape them, 
nsu ting in the imprisonment of several 
cmira&rics of the Clan-na-Gael and the death 
[of two on British soil. The charges arc said 
to have been based merely on suspicion, but 
jDr. Cronin Was said to have been active inj 
the accumulation of testimony calculated toi 
[corroborate the suspicions. In addition to 
This and more sensational than all. is the un-j 
[doubted fact that in the possession of Dr.. 
Cronin was a-» affidavit made by a well-1 
[known Irish-American that he heard one of 
[the parties interested in these and 
'other disclosures say that Dr. Cronin; 
[must be put out of the way. The] 
mune of the man who made this statement 
is in the possession of the States Vttorney ! 
and a warrant for his arrest may be looked: 
for at any moment.

Detective Coughlin has explained to Supt. 
Hubbard his connection with hiring a white 
horse from livery stable keeper Binai) on the 
day on which Cronin disappeared. He says 
that a few days before May 1 a stranger in-! 
troduecd himself to Coughlin as Thomas 
Smith of Hancock, Mi. h., n friend of ( "ougli- 
lin’s brother.' lie was on his way to New 
•Mexico, he said, and Mr. Coughlin i f Han
cock asked hi ni to iook tip his brother 1> n, 
the detective, while he w is in Chicago. l)e- 
ieetiv *. Coughlin showed Smith around town., 
Saturday Smith sc.id lie would like to take 
& buggy ride that evening to tin; home. 
4>f an aunt, but he did not know whether 
■the livery stable keepers would trust a 
Stranger with it horse. Coughlin told Smith 
;to go to Dina ns place whenever he wanted 
ft horse, and lie would sec Dinan during the 
day and make it ail right. Smith got the 
white horse and rig and Coughlin did not see 
^lim again for a week or ni"ie, w hen Cough
lin met him on the street a:vl wanted to 
5no\y why he did not pay for the use of the 
■ig, Dinan having come Vo Coughlin i1 r the 
^iouey Smith gave Coughlin $3 and said 
âe would give him the other later. 
Toughlin met Smith for the last time one
b "

I, r re pared far the Edification of om Be lenient to your wife’s fault* and do
not expect perfection until you have first 

Brader». become perfect yourself.
s Be punctual at meals. Remember
that a cook cannot keep dinner waiting 

Three hundred miles of railway will be.without its being spoiled. Do not ex

Frank Williams. He attempted to explain 
away their hasty exit from the building and 
the paint daubs on the parlor floor. He
said the floor was painted so as to save his Brief feat Interesting Newsy Nazget» Special, evening, looking utterly boied, 
sister the trouble of scrubbing the boards.
Williams was silent about the fact of there 
being footprints in the paint. He also 
neglected to say anything about the blood
stains. English and American salt producers havt

Mayor Cregier at a conference this after formed an alliance.
noon impressed on Supt. Hubbard and the Three hundred l______ . , ... m
Corporation Counsel the necessity of making built in Manitoba this season. jpeefc each sen ant to have two "pairs of
extraordinary efforts to bring Cronin’s myr- xhe gucz ^nai directors recommended an hands.
derers to justice. Detective Coughlin was *^*1 dividend for 1889 of 38 per cent. ] d0 not expect your wife to keep ac- 
eüü!I?0ned* .«n®!101?! kLi*î^!fl„rr,ipd Tnd A Conservative Irish la,dy who died re counts unless you take the trouble to

which could be used against him. Coughlin, Mr. 1 arnell will visit Edinb i lV| Drees as well and as neatly as your
however, was taken in custody after the 1» when he will receive e îcvuom o 1C|,ueane will allow, and be care'ul not to 
conference and locked up. The description 01 ?• i^ot your be«t trouser, wet, ae baggy
which Liveryman Dinan now gives of the The V >L C.A. uelegates to the rhd®>ne«;» are , tbjng n„ W(,man ca, respect, 
man who hired his horse the night of May 4 delphia \\ orid Convention repoiteu Satur . , . ,
and the description Opt. Scha-.ck eeys he, day. r I Be as kind end attentive to your wife
first gave arc very different. The descrip-! The Indiana miners’ families are said tc;*8 Jou were before your marriage, and 
tion Dinan now gives of Detective Coughlin’s be suffering from w ant, and committees are remember she has got no pipe to go to 
friend tallies very closely with that given j soliciting aid. j for comfort.
by Mrs. Conklin of the man she aaw driving r€V. H Schoor, assistant rector of St When your liver is out of crier, rs 

Cronin away. ! Paul’s Episcopal chorch in Baltimore, sui-- member food cannot be palfctable ;
A free examination of the Carfl D cottage ci(led by ghootiag yesterday. herefore do not grumble and turn over

was permuted to-day It presented a fear- The United States Revenue cutter Rush 
fui «g t. with blood-bespattered fioor and fai,ed frQm SaD Francisco V, protect Ameri- 
walls. »r.d every indication^, terrible can Sahing intereste Behring’s sea.

Cashier George .Jessup, of the Scranton,
Pa., City Bank, was placed under arrest at 
the bank on Saturday, charged with embezzl
ing $135,000.

Gen. John Bates, a retired officer of the

struggle. Arrangements 
tragedy were apparently begun as early as 
February 1. At that date a person corres
ponding to the description of the man who 
rented the Carlson cottage hired rooms 
across the street from Cronin's office. In
one room was placed furniture similar to! British army, who has been travelling round 
that found in the cottage. The furniture] the world in search of his son, recently found 
was removed at about the date when furni-j him employed as a waiter in a Seattle, XV. 
tare was brought first to the cottage. The-T., hôte».
furniture which Revell & Co. sold included' Dr. Cronin’s body was buried yesterday, 
the trunk which has figured in the case. A Chicago detective named Coughlin has 
The purchaser had an extra heavy strap 
made for the trunk.

It is now generally believed in police 
circles that the assassins of Dr. Cronin after

been arrested on supicion of having some
thing to do with the murder.

A St. Louis and San Francisco passenger 
. . ,train was derailed near Sullivan, Mo., on

having completed their fearful crime stole a> Xhursday night by train robbers. It wat 
boat from the boathouse near r ischer s Gar-j an awfuj wreck, and 45 passengers wers 
den Sunday morning, and rowed out upon1 hurt
the lake until they met a seiling vessel i„; The cu of Pari which broU, the record 
xvaiung for them.and on thatve.selproceed- maki/ the tri’D frcm New York 
ed to some Canadian port, arriving at lo-,, / . 6 . _ v , . j in
ronto in time to meet the reporter Long! «-'neenstown in 5 days, 22 hours, and 0
add -fake” up the fictitious interview with ‘T'uu,e’' on her 'lmckc6t d,,lIy run made 
Dr. Cronin which was telegraphed to.the, ‘ ml e8*
American papers. It was evidently the in-* The London Standard says the Marquis 
tention of the assassins through this method of Londonderry is not disposed to continue 
to throw the detectives and friends of Jthe] another year in office as Lord-Lieutenant of 
murdered man off the scent long enough toj Ireland. It is believed the post has been 
allow the body in its hiding place in the! offered to the duke of Westminster.

n your plate what your wife has provid 
ed for you, as if it were not fit for a dog 
to eat.

If you have a wifè who does keep her 
house in order, is not constantly at war 
with her servants, is not extravagant, 
has meals regularly and well served, and 
ioes her best to p'ease, let her see you 
appreciate her ; otherwise she will cease 
to try and make your home comfortable, 
tnd in due course your troubles at home 
will be infinitely worse than any joe 
nay have at the office.

Lakeview catch 7>aein to become so thor
oughly decomposed as to be unrecognizable

THE FUNERAL.

It was announced on Saturhay the Em 
peror William and King Humbert would 
visit Strasburg, whereat Paris became very 
much excited, and the telegrams were sent 
to Rome which resulted in the abandonment 
of the trip.

William Gilmour, who fought under Gen 
Jackson in the American war, and who is

AMemtrd 5>y a IHg Bob of the Morbid ami 
Use CorloB*.

Chicago, May 26.—The funeral of Dr.
/-. , » ■ v . j mi , . VfkLIVCVIl 111 UiC oTIDVliLOU IV <là , CUiU WIIU 13
Cromntookpl.ce to-day. The corpse baa & t nt Ul Venilmike gM>], wtte married 
keen lying m state in the Cavalry Armory tim„ and had t-laldeen, of whom
on the lake front, the most cent.rsl point ir 
the city, and there early this morning 
the morbid snd curious with th 
dead man’s friends made theii 
pilgrimage. Armed sentries fron. 
the Rifles stood at rest at each corner of i 
raised platform on which reposed the cata 
falque and coffin. A crayon portrait of th- 
dead man draped in , black stood near th 
coffin and there was profuse floral decora 
tion. A crowd that jammed Michigan-ave 
nue stood before the armory. The police ke^ 
a passage way open for those who wisl 
ed * to enter the funeral hall am 
two uniformed riflemen leaning on bayi 
net-id weapons lent the glamor of the! 
accoutrements to the military air of tf 
place. For three hours the procession 
double tile marched across the platfori 
Only the picture and the big silver plat 
on the coffin lid testified that all that wa 
mortal of Dr. Cronin was within the cat 
ket. The apparently unending line 
sightseers was turned out at the south 
door and few people remained long inside.

At last the procession stopped and the 
pall bearers entered. Tncy were Luke

31 were son
At the meeting of the Presbyterian Gene

ral Assembly, in session ill New York, Rev.
Dr. Thompson announced that he had re
ceived overtures from fifteen Presbyteries 
asking that revisions be made in the West
minster Confession.

Three masked robbers entered an express 
caron the Texas Pacific railroad on Satur
day night, beat the messenger into insensi 
bility, robbed the car of $1,500, nulled the 
bell cord, and when the train slowed up 
jumbed off and escaped.

Mrs. Gladstone has been presented by the 
Women's Liberal Federation with a dia
mond broach containing a miniature of Mr.
Gladstone. Mr. Parnell made the presenta
tion speech and Mr. Gladstone in reply re
ferred to his wife as the greatest gift he had 
received at the hands of Providence. Mr John Scarlett, of Leadbury, had

The doctors who made the post-mortem hl* ,r'"rU i«iurcrt wt.ile rendering 
on Dr. Cronin s body in Chicago have failed;v"k,!,h'e ««'stance at the tire of Mr Me 
to agree as to the cause of. death, although Namara s hotel on Friday las*, 
they think one cut on the head may have

MM of Earth,
As morning sun. with strong and vivid ray. 
Drives from the earth the sullen mists away. 
?4o B. B. ti., in strength and power grand. 
Doth rout disease and stay GeMlVs h^avy 

hand. t

A Few Moments ei Best.
It is often necesesry to remain in the 

kitchen all the while the meal is being 
cooked, even after everything has been 
prepared. While the meat is roasting 
*nd the vegetables are boiling, if a few 
msgezines or fresh newspapers are kept 
m a convenient place, and a comfortable 
rocking "chair is placed by a pleasant 
wirdow, the housekeeper can enjoy 
few moments of reading and rest while 
^he attends to the various things which 
are cooking.

Severe Attach.
Mies Beda Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 

writes—“My brother and 1 were both 
tsken ill with a severe attack of diar
rhoea, having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw 
berry, which gave immediate relief.” 2

“They have a larger rile in roy dis 
rrict,” says a well known druggist, “than 
*ry other pill on the market, and give 
'he beet satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousness, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bittt-rs, 
Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills will per 
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and 81 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent . [«1

All the Wsrlfi Am*.
The officers and crew of the steamer 

which received the passengers and crew 
of the unfortunate steamer “Dsntrark,” 
have been lionized in henrtv style by th« 
citizens of Baltimore and Philadelphia. 
Baltimore gave a banquet, gold medals 
to the officers, and a silver one to each 
of the crew. Captain Murrell also gut a 
silver water pitcher. Philadelphia aDo 
gave them medals and the auni of $2500 
It is things like this that keeps alive 
one’s failh in human nature.

Especially when one reads of them in 
the same papers which describe the dis 
graceful debauchery which turned the 
Centenary Ball, in New York, into a 
veritable dance of Satyrs. Nothing 
more horribly debasing has been heard 
of for a long time. Men ond women, 
disguised in fine clothes as ladies and 
gentlemen, got shamefully drunk with 
the champagne that was so liberally dis
tributed, and behaved themselves more 
like savages at a war feast, than like 
civilized beings. At the next Centen
nial Ball, let us hope that civilization 
and Christianity will have so far pro- 
greased that champagne will not be 
thought necessary fjr an evening’s en
joyment.

BfeewMstie Pains
Require no description, since, with rare 
exception, all at some time have expel- 
ienced their twi. ges. Rheumatiein is 
not easily dislodued, only the most 
powerfully penetrating remedies reach 
toits very foundations. The most suc
cessful treatment known, and it is now 
frequently resorted to by medical men, 
is the application of that now famous 
remedy for pain—Poison’s Nerviiine. 
It is safe to say that nothing yet dis
covered his afforded equal satisfaction 
to the suffering. A trial can be made at 
a small cost, as sample bottles of Nervi- 
line can be had at the drjg btores for 
10 cents, large bottles 25 cents.

WALL
PAPER

—AND—

DECORATIONS
SAUNDERS & SON

Competitors envious of our suc
cess,
Sole Agents for W. N. Peak,

Brooklyn, 17. Y.
ARTISTIC !

NEWEST !
CHEAPEST !

mm BQ&LS
Just entered through the Customs

No Trouble to Show Samples
Everything required for house- 

cleaning.

TheCleaiesIHMsenier lie Si,
'<£D;;-Lep„W S

SYRUP
I DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS! 

OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR I 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND I 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST I 

-5-DCt-ICATE CHILD4-

been the fatal wound. The mystery is 
deepened by the discovery of a humar finger

A Bible Srboiar.
Sunday school teacher tells thisDillon of Philadelphia, Ed. O'Meagher - -, . . -- ---------j --------- -—................. ......

Condon and John Devoy of New York and *n *sewer where the doctors body was,amU8jng 6tory : I was teaching * class of 
Thomas P. Tuiteof Detroit. Leaving the 
Armory the casket was placed in a hearse 
drawn by four black horses and thu 
procession was formed. Marshal Cahill 
stated that 7170 men were in line.
The sable pall and plumes, the bands and
drums wit i their solemn strains made «, .......... , ----j -- -- t- -...........— — , , , , . .
deep impression upon the thousands of* amination of Dr. Cronin s body was made * hanrmil of meal m a barrel and a littltr 
people that crowded sidewalks and win- yesterday. Ihe doctors, found no signs of "il in a cruse. hen asked as to the 
dows, that climbed on stoops and boxes,'suffocation or strangling, and could not upply <-f food the poor widow had one 
that sat on roofs and the tops of unfinished! agree ns to the cause of death, although all it tie fellow quickly replied : “She had 
bffildings. [ were of opinion that Cronin might have been just meal enough to matte a cake and

Reaching the Cathedral cf the Holy I killed by the blow at the outer comer of .,1 enough to start the fire !
Name an immense crowd was encountered.! his left eye. Even this blow was not hard

found.

THE CHICAGO MYSTERY.

Dhoivorit'n Belntlns lo Comfit** Itpulli,
Chicago, May 24.—A post-mortem

little boys in Sunday school. The les
son happened to be about the prophet 
Elijah and the widow of Zarephath,who, 
y* u will of course remember, told 
Elijah, when he asked her to take him 
to hoard, that she ‘"had not a cake, but

The vast edifice was packed two hours be-j enough to fracture or splinter the bones,
fore the ceremonies began. After the! The mystery of thê case is thus deepened,
church services the procession was renewed; The funeral will take place Sunday, 
and the way was taken to the Union depot.! Dr. Cronin's brother, John, arrived from 
Trains waited for the crowd and 36 earn Arkansas yesterday aud positively identified TATE T>1* OEïGmaL ïN avpeaRàNl b and
were comfortably fil!o<l. ,! the body. ;* '«*. The remarkable euccess achieved

No exercises of any sort took place at the) Wm. B. Hotchkiss, a reporter for the .V Nasal Balm as a positive cute for 
cemetery. Among those who followed thsj Inter Ocean, did a little police work last Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ir-
bier from the armory to the church anc night on his own account. The result may iiicod unprincipled parties to imitate it.
cemetery were Dr. Cronin’s sister and j 1>c "the disclosure that another person be- I’he public are cautioned not to be de 
brother in-law Mr. and Mrs. Carroll of St.'side ( ronin was murdered. Hotchkiss -eived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 

aLhavioes, Canada,and his brother JohneK. found that the suburban police bad neglect- u name and appearance, bearing such 
Cronin of Arkansas. j ed to search the catch basin where Cronin’s

body was found after removing the 
The newspaper man undertook

work himself. In the bottom ef
sewer basin, concealed in tiic water,

llnngeroe* < vunierfell*.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi-

long Stlrk*
Toronto, May 25

le III» Story.

-A. F. Tcefer,
cago lawyer, is here to inquire into

Chi] the

th< the
alleged visit two weeks ago of Dr. Cronir lie found a bloody towel exactly similar to 
to this city. Mr. leefer has seen Mr. Long,! the on* that was wrapped about Cronin’s 
the reporter who wrote up the interviews head. Further groping bromght up a single 
with Dr. Cronin in Toron te, s*i Mr. Long huma» 6»gcr. The member was dcscons- 
still claims th»t he spoke te Dr. Cronin.j posed, and it was impossible to determine 

Aten statement that up t«j whether it was

liilaam,
fc Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
ke imitation dealers may urge upon 

.ou. For sale by all druggists or sen* 
ost-paid on receipt of price (50c and $1 
y addressing Fuifuid & Ca , Brock ville 
>nt. tf

Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, ana in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 
sell Satin and D’Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one 
price.

ALEX. MUNRO,
2064 Draper and Haberdasher
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STEEL FRAME CRAIN DRILL!

Sardines p
li cold b

«(l all well 
»> « lionise 
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- ! • hue

seasoned with 
i L-. makes 

• 1 « e.

and m xed 
m;xcd fii.v, 

a regular
tie'It !' US

He has made
and after the time ha wrote the dispatched Probabilities favor the idea that it was the 
regarding Dr. Cre»i» being seen in Toronto,'finger of the male. Recollections of Wood- 
he had no letter, te.legrae» or -any otheijj reti’s confession as to a woman s body were 
oommunicutio» with any one i» Chicago oi] revived by the discovery. The woman’s 
elsewhere regardi ig Dr. Openin'» disappear j body Woodruff said had been cut up into — 
ance, except with the newspapers tv whici small pieces, and 4he finding of ti.<- linger 
he sent the dispatches. « is pretty generally taken as a possible'cor-' C'onmmption Surtly < nr<;l.

“ " —TT* i r<>! if .rat ion «>f the pfisoueA strange etoiw. j To Tiif, Editor Please inform your
tierlnnaii me j It is certain that the lin-er i» not from tW readers that I have a poritive remedr for

Cincinnati, May 2to.-Wt* fewer t! a. . of ,,r ( Wn the above d dj F „ it„ ti* .1
a dozen exceptions tnc sa.ooes here The police ire pnxrding a vacant cottage * ... ^ -

which was iv-nted shortly |

,y last week ind Smith said he 
rt for Nev Mexico the next day. 

An evening paper says \ ,v-
Mrned over to the police by

from one el the
«A votta 

► allow the epistl 
Ml enough to indi

would

Il. nous

to be
q thü

down. About one-third of them admitted |IL.fure |>r 
customers through side or back entrances, ' 
while about iwo-thirds re 1 eliewd to have , 
l.-ee i hermetically scaled. The policy seemi , 
to i.e to proceed against the saloons only • | 
few at a ti ne and to let baseball and th« , 
theatres f<> for the 
amccrt saloon j

Iv.d th*ir Iran* dnora locked e»d blind"-! ■ 1 ,,c •” "v r ,....... ' " "".*7 "hT "«« thuUSlU-ds of hcpelvFS C8FC8 haveinul tntir iron, «oors mmu m Lakeview, wu.ch vus Kiitefl ihorCb Lllon , , , ,, , , ,
Cronin , ,loath, but 1rs not Uon “‘,n P,T f 7 ’ocvuiii-'.l rince. A reporter gaine.! entranee t0 ee"d tw,° b",l!,,a ”• m-v remedy free 

this morning and discovered blond stains <m r° an^ ° . y°nr readers who have con- 
tlie front parlor floor, in the corner of the ®uniptxon. if they will send me their Ex- 
back parlor, in the hallway and on the front '>rvss and P. O. address, 
steps. 'His steps were saturated with blood,! Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Sloctm.

• finrderurs evidently made an1 y 37 Yonne St., Toronto, Ui.t
ipc away the evidence of the 

crime. The parler floor D covered with *
bloody marks. The floor is daubed wit* In Morris, on Thursday rf last week, 
brown paint, and it can be plainly see» tba4 Lauchlin Black passeil to his reward at 
the j. l, was doue i» a lnirry, but t|temird*ere He ripe age of 86 3 ears, and was buried

n4Bruss$?ls cemetery on Saturday aft

X iu sc. a-. . «“V. etepS I b, etepe were sa
lie present. Imce noleuLp (inUgh the murderers 
e open to-night. j effort to wipe away th

TUe X. 1 . O it W* itond*.
ew York, May 25.—The New York, 

Omari# A Western Railroad ( o. has issued 
bonds for $100,000.00*», ussBItd by & mort 
gage lo the Mercantile Treel Go. •» all in 
linvsof route, equipments and stock. TJ 
bonds are redeemable in g»ld payable in 
years with interest at 5 per cest. Ik 
tru4 mortgage wa* reoordsu to-d^y.

l ive Mere l>r»Hiu«i
Wimi-hk, May 2.Y—A skill containing 

three men and twdélies woe caught in 
wind van ruin storm this afternoon whili 
cri s-in > he riv/er juvt south of this city
eap■.. u-j All occupa®le were drownedj 
They were eroeeir.E from W«4 Memphis U Volin Li 
Jackson Mcnutd Fork te efctsn* » matinw|4aV r beqn 
eoBoert. || Is

did not succeed ks c.unpleteip severing op 
the life blood of Dr. Uroilim Rev G. B. Howie conducting the

S'lirlie tn Poor float ten
Lon! <‘\. M .y 24.—Mr. O'Brien will as* 

ip|»ear in the tiov«.-e of Commons before the 
Whitsun recess, liis doctors advise him te!, 
yo to thu seashore to recuporate.

•1 vie

tie on Your t.nnni.
Don’t allow a colo iv thu head to slow- 

y and surely run int<» Catarrh, when 
von can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chases Catarrh Cure. A few applica*

LA) Ai
Joins HrlKlifs Will.
M«v *’4 -The w It tho tious cure incipient catarrh ; 1 lo 2 boxes 
V; L to to.,lay. \ he ' “ "rd"’«y eatarrh ; 2 to 5 b-.xev „

-Lb. in i.it# x80,184 euarantecd fo cure chronic catarrh. Try
te hi. chiiUrea. Th# «illianivdao pak-.it Only 25f and .nr- cur# Sold by 
lie bwsMîH all iruggista ly

GUARANTEED THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
. NO OTHER DRILL made can be instantly regulated o run at any desired depth without stoppim; the t« am. „ -

NO OTHER DRILL will row all kinds of grain thoroughly, evenly ami properly cover
ed at a uniform depth in ail kinds of soil.

NO OTHER DRILL commences to sow the instant the hprses commence to'move, and 
miSM-s no ground when starting in, after turning. ,«i . . x

NO O I HER DRILL equals the Hoesicr when use d as a cultivator ai:d no single culti- 
vato” tiui passes it. th us com fiiniivg two implements in one

NOXON'S NEW STEEL BINDER.
Fen the greatest inventions <>r t he sue in our new cutler which cuts but one cord makes waste ends amt saves cord m.binding. .

GODERICH SEED EMPORIUM !
---- A TSJ 30------

AGRICULTURAL WAREROOLIS, FLOUR, FEED, &c.
In roturning tlianks to our miuicruus friends, both in town and 

country, for their liberal patronage since our commencement in busi
ness here, wc would respectfully announce that our Seed Grain 
Department will be'found complote in every detail. We are Import
ers and Growers of this Department ourselves, everythin'# is experi
mentally grown, and aft< r a three years test the best for the Farmer 
to grow is brought forward. Everyone who values a reliable change 
of Seed Will do well tu Give Us a < 'all.

OUR. STOCK. OF CLOY"hit AND TIMOTHY
And nM kinds of Agricultural Grasses will Lethe Lest the Market 

Affords.
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS.

Our selections have been made with the greatest, care, and only 
Slid Seedsmen who have a reputation to sustain have Len dealt 
will. Our stock in this Department will l.e found Complete.

IN FLOUR AND FEED.
•1 ^ Full Stock will he kept constantly on hand. We sell u

Hour the Market can produce and guarantee satisfaction even 
AU RI C U LT URAL 1M PLE M E N TS.

A full Stock ol this line of goods will bo kept on Exhibit!' 
and i ' r Sale. Finders, Mowers, Seed Drills, R«i , Hav forks Cul
WVv Xïkü vïS'e &,V,,rthi8 1),rrhnenfc will be represent by Mi.. W H V am ot. of Dungannon, m the Townships of Ashfie
and \v uwanosli ami h> Mn Aset - V h on, in the' Townships 
< oUu-iTfte. Oullctt and (Joderich W. BVtiUOWS 1

Seedsman.


